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A fundamental Chinese cosmological principle,  

“The universe was created from motion.” 

HEAVEN

Chinese sciences observe the patterns of motion (qi) in the Heavens, Biosphere and the Earth. 
Based on  mathematical calculations of qi patterns we can understand all phenomena 

and forecast patterns through time. 

The Heavens base number is Five pertaining to the Five Musical Notes.



UPPER BIOSPHERE- CLOUD PATTERNS 

The biosphere that creates climate has the base number 
Six, pertaining to the Six Stages.



The Earth base number is Five pertaining to the Five Flavors,
Sweet, Sour, Bitter, Salty, Acrid.

EARTH
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Wu Xing
FIVE PHASES/ELEMENTS

Chinese medicine teaches the observations of qi patterns in the body. 
We identify and treat illness in patients from observing standardized qi patterns.



Shen

Yi

Po

Zhi

Hun

THE FIVE SHENS/SPIRITS

Arranged with the Confusion perspective of Sociology. 



The character Tao is composed of zou, walk and shou, a head. This
denotes a road or path, a principle or doctrine.
A continuous progression and unfolding of nature along the
evolutionary path.

The character of Tao may also be constructed to form the phrase mu zi
tou shou chuo; to see, self, head, understand, way.

The way one comes to see and understand oneself.

The inner path of healing in Chinese medicine consists 
of finding the seed of truth that lies deep within 

each heart and assisting in its cultivation. 

Tao



Conscious Awareness
Thought/Reason

Dreaming
Vision

Symbolic Imagination
Myth

Planning
Intention

Action

SHEN
Fire/Heart

Spirits

HUN
Wind Soul

Wood/Liver
Vision

YI
Intent
Earth

Stomach/Spleen
Ripening

PO
Stone Soul

Metal
Lung/Colon

Transformation

ZHI
Will

Water/Kidney
Death &Birth

Somatic Awareness
Sensations

Organic Body Processes
Instinctual Responses

Sexuality/ Reproduction
Magic/Fate

Obsessions  & Desires
Deep Sleep

Collective Unconscious
Mysterious Feminine

THE FIVE SHENS/ SPIRITS

Arranged with the influence of Buddhist  
perspective of psychology.



Shen

Shi- Influx from heaven: auspicious or inauspicious signs by which the will 
of Heaven is known to humankind. 

Shen- To state, to express, to explain, to extend or stretch. 

The combination indicates the Shen of the Heart is a subtle form of Qi 
coming from heaven, something spiritual, an energetic quality that 
“extends” towards others.



SOMATIC SYMPTOMS

Insomnia

Dream disturbed sleep

Palpitations

Sweating

Hyperactivity

Restlessness

ADVERSE PSYCHOLOGICAL CHARACTERISTICS

Anxiety

Lack of concentration

Incoherence

Timid and easily startled

Overly talkative and unclear communication

Mania and forms of schizophrenia

Difficulty with intimate relationships



HERBAL FORMULA    Su Wen Herbs - The Three Treasures®

Soothe the Shen™ - Empty Condition
Gan Mai Da Zao Tang (classical antecedent) 

Action: Tonify Qi, nourish Blood and Yin, move Qi, open the 
Mind’s orifices

Indications: Depression, anxiety, sadness, crying, mental confusion, disorientation, 
melancholy, restless sleep, poor memory, tiredness, poor appetite, scanty periods.

Tongue: Pale or normal.
In case of Yin deficiency: lack of coating.

Pulse: Weak, Choppy or Floating-Empty. 

Order Now
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AUSTRALIAN BUSH FLOWER ESSENCES

Essential Oils for Heart Blood deficiency:
Coriander, Lavender, Neroli, Nutmeg, Palmarosa, Rose

Misting the mind:
Niaouli, Ravintsara, Rosemary

Dog Rose of the Wild Forces 
Symptoms: Fear of losing control, hysteria, pain with no apparent cause.

Allows for: Gaining control over emotions, calming and centering in acute situations.



ACUPUNCTURE 
HE-7 Shenmen
Nourish Heart blood, emotional stress that may be caused emotions

HE- 5 Tongli
Tonify and move Heart qi, a more dynamic point than HE-7. Treats memory and thinking, the
emotional states of sadness and grief.

BL-15 Xinshu
Tonify Heart qi and blood. Lifts the mind with sadness and depression. Clears Heart
heat for restlessness and anxiety.

Ren-15 Jiuwei
Nourish heart blood and calm the mind. Treats sadness, grief, worry and depression.

Du- 24 Shenting
Stimulates memory and lift the mood in depression also will calm the mind in insomnia
and anxiety. Important point for treating Mind and Spirit. 



HERBAL FORMULA   Su Wen Herbs - The Three Treasures®

Settling the Soul™ - Full Condition

Actions: Drain Fire, open the Mind's orifices, calm the Mind, 
settle the Ethereal Soul, resolve Phlegm. 

Indications: Anxiety, insomnia, manic behavior, staying up at night working, having many 
projects simultaneously, spending money, excessive excitement, going out a lot, incessant 
talking or laughing, singing.

Tongue: Red with redder tip and sides, swollen, sticky-yellow coating, central Heart crack with 
rough-dry-yellow-sticky coating inside it.

Pulse: Slippery, Overflowing, Rapid.

Order Now
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AUSTRALIAN BUSH FLOWER ESSENCES

Essential Oils for Phelgm-Fire

Heart phlegm-fire obstruction: Lime, Marjoram, May chang, Melissa, Neroli, Spikenard

Misting the mind: Niaouli, Ravintsara, Rosemary

Dog Rose of the Wild Forces 
Symptoms: Fear of losing control, hysteria, pain with no apparent cause.
Allows for: Gaining control over emotions, calming and centering in acute situations.



SUGGESTIONS FOR BALACING SHEN

• Nourishing foods without too much warming spices

• Concentration on a candle light

• Rescue Remedy

• Foot Massages and “Earthing”

• Warmth to the dan tian

• Relaxing meditative music

• Less talking

• Amber incense or essential oil



Bush Iris
Symptoms: Fear of death, materialism, atheism, physical excess, avarice.

Allows for: Awaking spirituality, understanding death as transition, clearing blocks in base 
charka and trusting the heart.

AUSTRALIAN BUSH FLOWER ESSENCES



Green Spider Orchid
For those who assist with spiritual healing, Shamanic medicine.

Allows for: Telepathy with animal and plant kingdoms, helps in understanding when to withhold 
information until the energy is open, also releases nightmares, terror and phobias from past 
lives.

AUSTRALIAN BUSH FLOWER ESSENCES



Hun
Ethereal soul

Yun- clouds: swirling movement,
coming and going  

Gui- spirit, ghost, demon: the top of the character represents the head of a 
person while the bottom is a body of a disembodied spirit or ghost.

The combination imparts the idea of a friendly spirit not an evil influence.



SOMATIC SYMPTOMS

Insomnia

Disturbed sleep, excessive dreaming 

Lack of dreams

Digestive disturbance associated 

Excessive sleeping

Depression

Night time anxiety

Pain- emotional and physical

ADVERSE PSYCHOLOGICAL CHARACTERISTICS

Indecisive and timid

No vision in life

Seeing life without color

Unable to move through life

Over blaming self or others 

Stuck in resentment

Unable to forgive injustices

Anger- repressed or excessive



HERBAL FORMULA     Su Wen Herbs - The Three Treasures®

Root the Spirit™ - Empty Condition

Yin Mei Tang  (classical antecedent)  

Action: Nourish Liver-Blood and Yin, settle the Ethereal Soul, 

calm the Mind, promotes sleep. 

Indications: Insomnia (either difficulty in falling asleep or wakefulness during the 

night), dream-disturbed sleep. Other manifestations may include blurred vision, poor 

memory, tingling of limbs, and scanty periods. 

Tongue: Pale in case of Liver-Blood deficiency, red-peeled in case of Liver-Yin 

deficiency, thin. 

Pulse: Choppy (Liver-Blood deficiency) or floating-empty (Liver-Yin deficiency). 

Order Now
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Dog Rose
Symptoms: Shy, fearful, insecure, small little fears.

Allows for: Confidence, belief in self, courage, ability to embrace life more fully.

Essential Oils for Liver Blood and Hun deficiency: 
Clary sage, Geranium, Palmarosa, Rose 

AUSTRALIAN BUSH FLOWER ESSENCES



HERBAL FORMULA     Su Wen Herbs - The Three Treasures®

Bright Spirit™ - Empty Condition

Action: Move Liver and Heart Qi, calm the Mind, resolve Phlegm, open 

the Mind's orifices, stimulate the "coming and going" of the Ethereal Soul.

Indications: Moodiness, indecision, a feeling or aimlessness, confusion about one's life dreams 

and goals, digestive disorders with distension and fullness, sighing, palpitations, a feeling of 

distension or oppression of the chest, a slight feeling of lump in the throat, sputum in the 

throat, slight shortness of breath, poor appetite, weak and cold limbs, slightly purple lips, pale 

complexion. 

Tongue: Slightly pale-purple on the sides in the chest area, swollen, sticky coating. 

Pulse: Wiry and very slightly overflowing on the left-front position or wiry-slippery. 

Order Now
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AUSTRALIAN BUSH FLOWER ESSENCES

Essential Oils for Qi stagnation and Hun deficiency: 
Geranium, Lavender, Mandarin, Laurel, Neroli, Palmarosa, Petitgrain, Sandalwood

Crowea
Symptoms: Excessive worry, feeling that things are not right, not knowing what you are feeling.
Allows for: Clarity of feelings, calm and balance.



HERBAL FORMULA     Su Wen Herbs - The Three Treasures®

Release Constraint™ - Full Condition
Yue Ju Wan (classical antecedent) 

Actions: Regulate Qi, eliminate stagnation, pacify the Liver, 
lift mental depression. 

Indications: Mental depression, pent-up anger, resentment or frustration over a long period of 
time, emotional stress, tiredness (from stagnation rather than deficiency of Qi), a feeling of 
oppression of the chest or epigastrium, headaches, belching, sighing, slight feeling of nausea, 
slight feeling of breathlessness. 

Tongue: Slightly red sides (Liver area). 

Pulse: Wiry and full on both sides. 

Order Now
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AUSTRALIAN BUSH FLOWER ESSENCES

Essential Oils for calming the Hun: 

Liver Qi constraint (stagnation): Blue tansy, German chamomile, Fennel, Grapefruit, 
Helichrysum, Roman chamomile, Ylang ylang

Boab
Symptoms: Negative familial patterns, negative lines of karma between people, abuse and 
prejudices, negative core patterns.
Allows for: Clears negative patterns from family, clears negative karmic connections, changes 
core negative patterns. 



HERBAL FORMULA     Su Wen Herbs - The Three Treasures®

Freeing the Sun™ - Full Condition
Dan Zhi Xiao Yao San (classical antecedent) 

Actions: Move Qi, pacify the Liver, nourish Blood, tonify Spleen-Qi, 
clear Liver-Heat, calm the Mind, and settle the Ethereal Soul. 

Indications: Anxiety, worry, depression, hypochondrial, epigastric or abdominal distension, 
poor digestion, abdominal distension and pain, constipation, loose stools, alternation of 
constipation and loose stools, insomnia, dream-disturbed sleep, headaches, slight thirst, 
feeling of heat, slight bitter taste. 

Tongue: Red sides. 

Pulse: Wiry, rapid. 

Order Now
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Dagger Hakea

Symptoms: Resentment, bitterness towards those you have been close with.
Allows for: Forgiveness, open expression of feelings.

AUSTRALIAN BUSH FLOWER ESSENCES

Essential Oils for Liver Yang rising: 
Blue tansy, Clary sage, German chamomile, Lavender, Vetiver, Wintergreen



ACUPUNCTURE

Points to stimulate movement of the Hun

GB-40  Qiuxu

BL-47 Hunmen

P-6 Neiguan

Du-20 Baihui

Extra point Hunshe 1 cun lateral to Ren-8 Shenque

Points to restrain the movement of the Hun

LIV-3 Taichong

BL-47 Hunmen

P-7 Daling

Extra point Hunshe 1 cun lateral to Ren-8 Shenque. 



SUGGESTIONS FOR BALANCING HUN

• African dance, Sufi dancing

• Relaxed Movement, authentic movement

• Martial Arts

• Taking Journeys

• Creative outlets

• Eating green vegetables and enough protein for movement (feed the muscles)

• Amino acids, detox diets and fasting

• Regulate carefully exposure to toxic substances

• Meditation before sleep and Dreamwork

• Resolving or avoiding relationships that bring toxic thoughts

• Exercises in forgiveness

• Spend time in natural beauty with trees and notice the breezes



Yi

Upper-uttering sound, poetry, a musical note.
Lower- the open bowl of the heart.

The combination gives the idea of sound as  vibration in the form of prayer, 
chants and poetry that carry our hopes and desires into the world and up to 
heaven.

The character Yi is also translated to the word intellect or idea.  



ADVERSE PSYCHOLOGICAL CHARACTERISTICS

Obsessive thinking and worry

Always pleasing others and then resenting it

Brooding in ones own problems

Attracting co-dependent relationships

Having deep unresolved mother issues

Inability to digest emotions, easily stuck

Difficulty in manifesting ideas and on the material plane

Hording and over consuming

Prolonged feelings of shame and guilt

SOMATIC SYMPTOMS

Fatigue and poor sleep

Digestive disorders

Obesity, extremely low body weight

Eating disorders

Muddled thinking



HERBAL FORMULAE     Su Wen Herbs - The Three Treasures®

Calm the Shen™ - Empty Condition

Gui Pi Tang- (classical antecedent) 

Action: Tonify Spleen-Qi and Spleen-Blood, tonify Heart-Qi and 

Heart-Blood, calm the Mind, open the Mind's orifices, stimulate the 

Spleen’s holding of Blood. 

Indications: Palpitations, insomnia, anxiety, poor memory, depression, dull-pale face which may 

also have a slight malar flush, a slight feeling of heat in the evening, poor appetite, loose stools, 

tiredness, weariness, constipation, despondency, weak limbs, scanty periods or very heavy periods 

which come early or trickle on for a long time with pale or fresh-red blood. 

Tongue: Pale, thin or swollen, depending on whether Blood or Qi deficiency predominates. 

Pulse: Weak, choppy. 

Order Now
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Boronia
Symptoms: Obsessive thoughts, unable to move on from a person, event or relationship.
Allows for: Clarity, serenity, allows for creative visualizations.

AUSTRALIAN BUSH FLOWER ESSENCES

Essential Oils for Spleen Qi deficiency: 
Coriander seed, Geranium, Lovage, Palmarosa, Rosemary, Vetiver



HERBAL FORMULA       Su Wen Herbs - The Three Treasures®

Breaking Clouds™ - Empty Conditions

Bu Zhong Yi Qi Tang (classical antecedent) 

Action: Tonify and lift Qi, move Qi, lift the Spirit, open the 

Mind's orifices.

Indications: Mental depression, tiredness, sadness, despondency, lack of will power, 

negativity, feelings of guilt, feelings of worthlessness, poor appetite, craving for sweets, loose 

stools, slight breathlessness, weak voice, pale complexion. 

Tongue: Pale. 

Pulse: Choppy, without "wave", short. 

Order Now
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Boronia
Symptoms: Obsessive thoughts, unable to move on from a person, event or relationship.
Allows for: Clarity, serenity, allows for creative visualizations.

AUSTRALIAN BUSH FLOWER ESSENCES

Essential Oils for Spleen-Stomach damp-cold:  

Clove, Coriander seed, Fennel, Geranium, Ginger, Jasmine, Myrrh, Nutmeg, Patchouli, Winter 
savory



Acupuncture

Points to strengthen the intellect and nourish Post-natal Essence of the Stomach and 

Spleen 

BL-20  Pishu, BL-21 Weishu, Du-20 Baihui, ST-36 Zhsanli, SP-3 Taibai, BL-49 Yishe

Points for Dampness obstructing Yi

Ren-12, Zhongwan, Ren-9 Suifen, LU-7 Leique, LI-4 Hegu, SP-9 Yinlingquan, SP-6 Sanjinjiao, 

BL-22 Sanjiaoshu, Du-20 Baihui, ST-8 Touwei

Points for Phlegm obstructing Yi

Ren-12, Zhongwan, Ren-9 Suifen, LU-7 Leique, ST-40 Fenglong, SP-9 Yinlingquan, SP-6 

Sanyinjiao,

BL-22 Sanjiaoshu, Du-20 Baihui, ST-8 Touwei



Bottlebrush
Symptoms:  Unresolved issues with mother, difficulty with major life changes (adolescence, 
parenting, menopause, old age).

Allows for: Ability to move cope and move through life changes, serenity and calm, mother-
child bonding.

AUSTRALIAN BUSH FLOWER ESSENCES



SUGGESTIONS FOR CULTIVATING YI

• Creating a good relationship to food

• Cooking for yourself and others

• Regulate eating habits, avoid sugars

• Avoid clutter in your space

• Daily exercise or movement

• If you care for others, take time for yourself

• Hold yourself accountable

• Keep your word and practice saying “no”

• Sing and spend time in gardens

• Take small steps toward accomplishments 

• Acknowledge yourself for accomplishments

• Give yourself time to hear your heartsong



Po
Corporal soul

Bai and Ba- bai is the white and ba is light. White is the color of death, 
bones, the waxing moon. Light of the rising sun.

Gui- spirit, ghost, demon: the top of the character represents the head of a 
person while the bottom is a body of a disembodied spirit or ghost.



ADVERSE PSYCHOLOGICAL CHARACTERISTICS

Refusing to look at our darker feelings or the “shadow side”

A break in the relationship of the body and mind

Deep resistance to a change in life

Repetitive patterns that one feels impossible to alter

Restricting physical pain that has no identifiable cause

Extremely sensitive to negative psychic energies

A gnawing, but vague sense that something is not right

SOMATIC SYMPTOMS

Shallow breathing and sense of constriction in the chest

Chronic tension and pain

Emotional tension manifesting in digestive disturbances

Impaired balance and coordination

Stress related skin problems

Not feeling comfortable with being touched

Deep depression and obsessions



HERBAL FORMULAE       Su Wen Herbs - The Three Treasures®

Open the Heart™ - Full Condition

Ban Xia Hou Po Tang (classical antecedent) 

Action: Moves Qi in the chest, stimulates the descending of Lung- and 

Heart-Qi, calms the Mind, settles the Corporeal Soul. 

Indications: A feeling of tightness and oppression of the chest and epigastrium, slight breathlessness, 

sighing, anxiety, sadness, depression, irritability, pale complexion, slight chest pain, a feeling of a lump 

in the throat. 

Tongue: Perhaps slightly red in the chest area (sides of its central section). 

Pulse: Slightly wiry in general, especially on the Front position, but also weak and empty.

The main emphasis of the formula is to move stagnant Heart- and Lung-Qi. Stagnation of Heart- and 

Lung-Qi derives from sadness and grief. 

Order Now
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Flannel Flower
Symptoms:  Dislikes being touched, uncomfortable with intimacy, lack of sensitivity.

Allows for: Trust and openness, expression of feelings, gentleness and sensitivity in touch.

AUSTRALIAN BUSH FLOWER ESSENCES

Essential Oils for Lung Qi accumulation:

Angelica root, Aniseed, Basil, Blue tansy, Cypress, Fennel, Frankincense, Helichrysum, 

Hyssop, Laurel, Lavender, Nigella, Pine, Siberian fir, Thyme linalool



HERBAL FORMULA     Su Wen Herbs - The Three Treasures®

Clear the Soul™ - Full Condition
Wen Dan Tang (classical antecedent) 

Action: Resolves Phlegm-Heat, calms the Mind, opens the Orifices, 
relaxes the chest. 

Indications: Anxiety, a feeling of oppression of the chest and epigastrium, palpitations, a 
bitter-sticky taste, sighing, feeling uneasy, phlegm in the chest, poor digestion, slight nausea, 
insomnia, dream-disturbed sleep, dull complexion, mental restlessness, depression, 
jumpiness, a flustered feeling in the heart region, vomiting, dizziness, pre-menstrual tension. 

Tongue: Red or normal, swollen, sticky-yellow coating, Stomach crack or Stomach-Heart crack 
with rough yellow coating inside it. 

Pulse: Slippery, rapid. The Heart pulse may feel relatively overflowing. 

Order Now
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AUSTRALIAN BUSH FLOWER ESSENCES 

Essential Oils for Lung phlegm-damp: 

Atlas cedarwood, Black pepper, Cardamom, Copaiba, Fragonia, Frankincense, Ginger

Bush Fuchsia
Symptoms:  Unable to access wisdom of the body, afraid to speak your truth, difficulty with 
rational mind and gut feelings.

Allows for: Courage to speak out, allows one to trust their intuition, integration of body and 
mind. 



ACUPUNCTURE

Points for repression of emotions causing stagnation of Lung qi:

Somatic level

• LU-7 Leique, LU-5 Chize, LU-1 Zhongfu, LU-11 Quchi

Psychic level

• LU-7 Leique, P-6 Neiguan, LI-4 Hegu, BL 42, Pohu

Points for anxiety and worry :

Somatic level

• LU-5 Chize, BL-13 Feishu, Du-12 Zhenzhu, TB-6  Zhigou

Psychic level

• BL-13 Feishu, Du-12 Zhenzhu, P-7 Daling, Du-19 Houding



SUGGESTIONS FOR VITALIZING THE PO

• Pranayama (meditative breathing exercises)

• Psycho/somatic work around your relationship to your body image

• Yoga, dancing, tai chi, chi gong

• Walking meditation

• Incorporating ritual into your life

• Giving more attention to what is precious in your life

• Loving appreciation for your own unique self and the gift of a body

• Incorporating stones and crystals into your personal space



Zhi

Upper radical shi- the sprouting green of life, potency of wisdom and 
originally used as a phallic symbol.
Lower- the open bowl of the heart.

The combination gives the idea of the point when yin reaches its peak and 
transform into yang. The alchemical mystery of life.

The character Zhi is also translated to the meaning of memory, will power 
and is sometimes used to indicate the five emotions.



SOMATIC SYMPTOMS

Insomnia

Sexual distress

Hormonal disharmony

High or low blood pressure

Hyper/hypo thyroid

Backache

Memory disturbances

Fatigue and hyperactivity

Cold/hot hands and feet

Collapse of nervous system

ADVERSE PSYCHOLOGICAL CHARACTERISTICS

Lack of focus to complete tasks

Fear/anxiety

Addictive patterns, lack of will power

Over-controlling personality

Inability to face obstacles in life

Depression

Lack of initiative and motivation

Emotional despair

Psycho/spiritual paralysis

Unable to find the inner hero



HERBAL FORMULA     Su Wen Herbs - The Three Treasures®

Searching Soul™ - Empty Condition

Action: Tonify Kidney-Yang, nourish Liver-Blood, stimulate the 
Ethereal Soul, strengthen Will-Power.

Indications: depression, lack of sense of direction, mental confusion, confusion about one's 
goals, relationship problems, dependence on other people, over-protectiveness, indecision, 
lack of will-power, sadness, timidity.

Tongue: Pale.

Pulse: Choppy or weak.

Order Now
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AUSTRALIAN BUSH FLOWER ESSENCES 

Essential Oils for Kidney Yang deficiency: 

Basil, Black pepper, Black spruce, Cinnamon, Clove, Ginger, Nutmeg, Pine, Rosemary, Thyme, 
Winter savory

Banksia Robur 
Symptoms:  (yang deficiency) Dishearted, lethargy, and frustrated  when usually this person 
is very dynamic.

Allows for: Renewed enjoyment of life, enthusiasm and interest in life. 



HERBAL FORMULA     Su Wen Herbs - The Three Treasures®

Nourish the Soul™ - Empty Condition
Suan Zao Ren (classical antecedent) 

Action: Nourish Liver- Kidney- Heart-Yin, clear Empty Heat, calm the 
Mind, settle the Hun.

Indications : Insomnia, anxiety, mental restlessness, agitation, feeling fidgety, slight 

hyperactive from deficiency, night-sweating, dizziness, tinnitus, dry mouth at night, waking 

up at night with desire to sip water, palpitations.

Tongue: Red without coating or with rootless coating, dry, possibly Heart crack.

Pulse: Floating-Empty or Fine-Rapid.

Order Now
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AUSTRALIAN BUSH FLOWER ESSENCES 

Essential Oils for Kidney Yin deficiency: 

Atlas cedarwood, Marjoram, Patchouli, Vetiver

Black-eyed Susan
Symptoms:  (yin deficiency)  Impatient, over committed, constant striving, unable to stay still.

Allows for: Ability to turn inward and be still, slowing down, contentment , inner peace. 



ACUPUNCTURE

Strengthen the Zhi:     BL-23 Shenshu and BL-52 Zhishi

Combinations of BL-23 Shenshu and BL-52 Zhishi

BL-23 Shenshu and BL-52 Zhishi and BL-47 Hunmen

• Strengthen the Zhi and instill a sense of direction and aim in life. Mental exhaustion, confusion, 

aimlessness and depression.

BL-23 Shenshu and BL-52 Zhishi and BL-49 Yishe

• Strengthen the Zhi and empty the mind and Yi of obsessive thoughts, worries and confused thinking.

BL-23 Shenshu and BL-52 Zhishi and BL-42 Pohu

• Strengthen the Zhi and settles the Po, releases constrained emotions that in the chest and 

diaphragm.

BL-23 Shenshu and BL-52 Zhishi and BL-44 Shentang

• Strengthen the Zhi and calms the Shen, relieving anxiety, depression, mental restlessness and 

insomnia.



SUGGESTIONS FOR FORTIFING THE ZHI

• Nourishing foods without to much salt

• Good rest and peaceful sleep

• Calming exercise; tai chi and qi gong, walking meditation

• Avoid excess thinking, working and desires

• Appropriate time each day to do nothing

• Spend time with water, in every way and most especially in nature 

• Foot massage and foot baths

• Opening yourself to Hope



FIVE PRINCIPLES OF ALCHEMICAL TRANSFORMATION

1. Look for opposites, contradictions and paradoxes and consciously surrender the impulse to do
something. Hold the tension of the opposites until a “third” or new possibility emerges spontaneously
from the body and the unconscious.

2. Become familiar with the nature. Follow the natural spiraling cycles of the cosmos and the life force.

3. Use your most skillful means, don’t block or push the natural flow.

4. At the crux point, go “contra natura” reverse the light and face the darkness.

5. Be willing to “not know”. When the light returns, it comes from below, a source we cannot understand
with the conscious mind. It emerges from the body, the earth, from mysterious unknown parts of
ourselves that connect us with the deep sea of original chaos, the Tao.

Alchemical transformation and the true healing journey does not result in the 
restoration of a previous configuration or is ordinary change. It is a significant 
upgrade of the quality, order and complexity of an energetic system. 



Questions and Answers


